[A] (1–4) Renunciation of the world and property
1) Francis released from confinement by his mother Lady Pica which angers his father Pietro; leaves home
2) Francis renounces his father Pietro before the Bishop of Assisi
3) Francis takes the penitent’s habit
4) At Mass, Francis hears the call to live the Gospel, embracing evangelical poverty

[B] (5–8) Mission to preach
5) Pope Innocent III gives verbal approval to Francis’ Rule and commissions him to preach
6) Francis preaching at Greccio
7) Francis preaching to birds at Bevagna
8) Francis preaching to the Muslim Sultan

[C] (9–12) Passion of Francis
9) The sheep among the goats
10) The ransom of the lamb
11) Francis does public penance and is mocked at the pillar
12) Francis receives the stigmata

[D] (13–16) Francis’
13) Chapter of Arles
14) Francis ministers to the lepers
15) Death of Francis
16) Francis heals the cripples and the possessed
17) Canonization of Francis by Pope Gregory IX
18) Francis invoked by sailors in a storm
19) The rescued sailors fulfill their vow at the Shrine of St. Francis at Ortona
20) Healing of Bartholomew of Narni (Miracle of the bath)